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Ensuring the organization has the skills it needs to 
compete in a fast-changing business environment 
is a perennial concern for HR leaders. Learning 
and development (L&D) is primarily thought of as 
a means to that end. By upskilling your existing 
workforce, you can keep up with the accelerating 
pace of change without having to search externally 
and hire expensive new talent with the latest high-
demand skills. But in today’s highly competitive 
labor market, and with employees who have grown 
to expect a more human relationship with their 
employers, L&D’s role is changing. Its purpose 
is to meet not just the organization’s needs, but 
employees’ needs as well.
L&D leaders today are still expected to develop 
the workforce and fill skills gaps. But now they 
must also foster human leadership, provide 
meaningful experiences, contribute to an 
inclusive work environment, retain talent and drive 
social impact. They must prepare employees for 
their future careers, wherever they may lead — 
ideally while also enticing them to pursue those 
careers within the organization. And they must 
navigate these changing expectations in a hybrid 
workplace where incidental, day-to-day learning 
experiences are harder to come by.
This issue of HR Leaders Monthly is dedicated to 
the opportunities and challenges facing L&D. We 
explore the changing role of the L&D function 
amid new employee expectations, labor market 

challenges and economic uncertainty. We delve 
into the dilemmas posed by the hybrid world 
and examine how organizations are innovating 
to build critical skills (especially soft skills) for a 
hybrid workforce. 

In today’s environment, many organizations need 
new strategies to develop effective leaders, so 
we also discuss how HR leaders can use agile 
principles to rethink leadership development. 
We also take a look at the important role 
of development in creating an inclusive 
environment for neurodivergent talent, as well 
as in building the organization’s environmental, 
social and governance (ESG) narrative. Finally, we 
hear from psychologist Ron Friedman about how 
leaders can reverse-engineer success by learning 
from those who excel.

Although this issue focuses primarily on L&D, it is 
by no means only for L&D leaders. A throughline 
of our research in this field is that L&D touches 
many aspects of the employee experience and 
must work with partners throughout HR and 
the broader organization. In this dynamic and 
fast-changing world of work, all HR leaders can 
benefit from a better understanding of how to 
encourage skill building, personal growth and 
career development. And, especially, how they 
fit into the employee value proposition and the 
organization’s talent strategy.

by Jonah Shepp and Carolina Valencia

Editor’s Note
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by Meaghan Kelly

The Changing 
Role of L&D

Learning and Development 
functions face growing 
pressure to deliver critical 
skills in an environment of 
fast-changing skills needs, 
heightened employee 
expectations and economic 
uncertainty. This article 
explores the three shifts that 
progressive L&D functions 
are making to stay ahead.
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Learning and Development (L&D) leaders 
are facing compounding challenges. As 
organizations take on new capabilities to keep 
pace with market changes, skills needs are 
changing faster than ever. 
Meanwhile, employees’ needs for more 
personalized learning to support highly 
individualized career paths, alongside varied 
hybrid work schedules, put pressure on L&D 
functions to fulfill more skills requests in 
more formats. 
Additionally, this growing list of demands comes 
at a uniquely difficult time. High inflation, scarce 
and expensive talent, and global supply issues 
present unprecedented challenges without 
clear solutions. In this environment, 60% of HR 
leaders say they are prioritizing critical skills 
to better prepare their organizations to cope 
with the uncertainty and gain the skills they 
need to succeed.1

How to Stay Ahead
To stay ahead now, L&D functions must adapt, 
just as they have in the past (see Figure 1). Most 
L&D leaders can recognize a time when their 
functions were focused almost entirely on formal 
training. They spent their time designing and 
delivering classroom-based training to build 
employees’ skills for success in their current role. 
When skills needs began to change more 
quickly, L&D shifted its focus to connecting 
employees to learning that could help them 
develop skills for adjacent roles as well as their 
current roles. A proliferation of third-party 
learning vendors helped L&D functions take a 
step back from direct facilitation. Instead, they 
started to spend more time on creating learning 
platforms that could  connect employees to a 
variety of learning opportunities and enable a 
more dynamic skills strategy.

Empower 
Employee-Led 

Growth

Deliver Formal 
Training

Connect to 
Learning 

L&D’s Role

Goal Employees 
have the skills 
to succeed in 
their current 
role 

Employees are 
connected to 
a variety of 
opportunities 
for current and 
adjacent roles

Employees 
co-create 
opportunities 
to grow 
personally and 
professionally

Hallmarks
How does L&D 
offer learning? 

L&D runs/ 
facilitates

L&D expands  
with 3rd party  
vendors

L&D co-creates 
with employees

What support  
is provided? 

For current  
role performance

For current role  
performance +  
to move to an  
adjacent role 

For whole 
career growth

Where is L&D 
focused? 

The classroom The learning  
platform

The learning 
ecosystem 

Drivers of 
Change

• Changing 
Employee 
Expectations

• Hybrid Work
• Advanced 
Talent 
Analytics

Drivers of 
Change

• Personalized 
Career Paths

• Fast-
Changing 
Skills

• Proliferation 
of Learning 
Vendors

Figure 1. The Changing Role of L&D

Source: Gartner
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Today’s challenges are pushing progressive L&D 
functions into a new role again. As skills needs 
continue to change rapidly and L&D takes on 
an expanded role in supporting employees’ 
expectations for a more human-centric employee 
experience, connecting employees to learning 
isn’t enough for most organizations. Employees 
aren’t learning fast enough to keep up with the 
pace of change, and only 45% of employees 
agree the learning their organization provides  
is relevant to them.2

The most progressive functions today  
empower employees to lead their own growth. 
These L&D functions do three things differently:

• Support whole career growth —  
Develop employees as people,  
not just professionals.

• Nurture the learning ecosystem —  
Establish norms and conditions that  
ensure employees can learn effectively. 

• Co-create the learning offering  
with employees — Help employees identify 
ways to grow to co-create potential solutions.

Support Whole Career Growth
Develop employees as people, not just professionals.
In the midst of the Great Resignation, organizations 
are reconsidering their employee value propositions 
to stem attrition and meet employees’ changing 
demands. L&D can be a critical way for organizations 
to support career growth and drive intent to stay, 
but only 43% of employees say their L&D function 
provides them with learning options to advance 
their careers.2 For L&D leaders to meet employees’ 
expectations, they have to expand the way they’ve 
thought about supporting career growth. 
Typically, L&D functions have focused on the 
significant task of upskilling employees to perform 
well in their current roles or expand into adjacent 
roles as the organization requires. The organization’s 
current and future needs have, unsurprisingly, 
been the first priority, but this assumes employees 
will be intrinsically motivated by the prospect of 
fulfilling the organization’s needs alone. The most 
progressive L&D functions are now shifting their 
focus, putting employees’ needs in the center to 
support whole career growth (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Definition of Whole Career Growth

Source: Gartner

Typical Growth Support Includes

Today’s Role Tomorrow’s Role
Why? To improve 

productivity in 
current roles

To prepare the 
organization 
and employees 
for business 
transformation 

“Whole Career Growth” Support Adds

Future Careers Personal Growth
To keep and 
upskill committed 
employees

To create highly 
active and 
engaged learners
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Supporting whole career growth means not just 
helping employees be more effective in today’s 
or tomorrow’s role at the company, but also 
supporting their future careers and personal 
growth opportunities. 
L&D functions that support employees’ whole 
careers, including opportunities to acquire 
skills that might not get fully utilized at their 
organization, generate highly engaged learners 
who are personally interested and motivated. 
Improving employees’ overall employability adds 
a personal stake to learning and gets employees 
committed to upskilling. 
Similarly, personal growth opportunities 
acknowledge employees as people and offer 
strong support for a human-centric employee 
value proposition. When L&D leaders at Royal 
DSM encouraged employees to pursue learning 
opportunities that personally motivated them, 

they found that employees were much more 
engaged in learning and better prepared to 
learn new skills.

Nurture the  
Learning Ecosystem
Establish norms and conditions that ensure 
employees can learn effectively. 
It has always been important to connect 
employees to learning opportunities, but the 
shift to a hybrid work environment exposed the 
importance of the support in between discrete 
learning opportunities. Today’s workers are 
physically distant, have highly varied schedules, 
and interact less frequently with people outside 
their teams. Before, L&D leaders could rely on 
colocated co-workers to offer employees ad hoc 
coaching and support. Now, they must create 
intentional forms of support outside structured 
learning opportunities. 
Progressive L&D functions are working to ensure 
employees have all the tools they need to learn 
effectively from available opportunities, rather than 
only ensuring access to opportunities. To enable 
this, progressive L&D functions are nurturing 
the learning ecosystem. A learning ecosystem is 
broader than a learning culture, encompassing 
where, how and when employees learn, and what 
impacts their ability to learn effectively. It applies 
to all learning, especially on-the-job learning. 
A learning ecosystem is healthy when the norms 
and conditions around learning opportunities 
enable employees to do three things: 
1. Extract and Apply Learning — Employees 

are equipped to identify organic growth 
opportunities in their work, to prepare for 
learning experiences and to reflect on them  
to extract learning.

2. Freely Take Up Opportunities — The 
expectation to learn is backed up by 
managers freeing up time for employees to 
dedicate to learning. 

3. Make Quality Connections — The relationship 
employees have with the people they connect 
to for learning is safe, candid and accessible.

L&D leaders should start by assessing the 
current state of their learning ecosystem. This 
entails analyzing employees’ ability to extract 

Employees know what they 
need to learn, and they want 
to learn, so we encourage 
them to pick whatever 
they want to learn … and 
10% of the time, when they 
pursue passion projects like 
drumming or photography, it 
just increases their learning 
agility for later.

Marco Mullers,  
VP L&D for Royal DSM
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and apply learning, whether they feel they 
have permission to learn, and the quality of the 
connections they need to grow. See Table 1 for a 
suggested framework.
Because L&D does not control the day-to-
day work environments where most learning 
happens, the function will likely need to establish 
partnerships and work through others to ensure 
employees have what they need.

Co-Create the  
Learning Offering
Help employees identify ways to  
grow to co-create potential solutions.
As needs become extremely varied and fast-
changing, providing relevant learning for all 
employees becomes almost impossible, even 
with the support of third-party vendors. L&D 
has to make trade-offs on the range of topics 
supported, the number of different learning 
formats or the availability of given resources.  
As a result, many or even most employee needs 
go unmet. Only 43% of employees say they have 
access to learning opportunities that can help 
them advance their careers.2 
To reduce the impact of trade-offs and ensure 
employees have right-fit growth opportunities, 
progressive functions are leveraging employees 
to co-create highly relevant learning offerings.

L&D can engage employees in co-creation 
in three ways: 
1. Co-identify Growth Needs — L&D guides 

employees to consider what skills will help them 
grow and how they could learn best, even if 
L&D does not currently offer solutions aligned 
with their needs.

2. Co-design Growth Solutions — Individual 
employee feedback or steering groups can 
meaningfully shape L&D solutions. Employee-
centric design ensures employees have what 
they need to learn effectively from opportunities.

3. Co-source Growth Solutions — Employees 
have mechanisms to share self-created or self-
sourced learning solutions with others. Helping 
employees create and share their solutions 
enables a targeted, resource-light expansion of 
the learning offering, as employees are likely to 
create content that addresses shared problems.

One way to get started is to take advantage of 
peer cohorts by leveraging existing ties to address 
common challenges. For example, our Case Study: 
Manager-Tested Productivity Solutions (Rentokil) 
shows how HR leaders at the firm identified 
managers as a peer group with common skills 
needs and enabled 30-minute weekly knowledge-
sharing sessions. Sessions were run by managers, 
for managers to share their role-specific challenges 
and the best practices and resources they’d created 
to address them. 

Table 1. Quality Markers of Links to Be Made in a Complete Learning Ecosystem

Source: Gartner

Learning Ecosystem Link Quality Marker
Ability to Apply and Extract Learning Employees can:

• Identify growth 
opportunities

• Prepare for 
experiences

• Reflect and 
apply learning

Permission to Learn Learning is:
• Universal • Expected • Embedded

Quality Connections Learning from others is:
• Safe • Candid • Accessible
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These short, straightforward sessions were on 
commonly difficult topics, such as “Driving 
Empathy on a Remote Team” or “Leading through 
Technology.” The sessions allowed managers to 
ask questions in a safe environment and meet 
people who could help them apply new skills. 
By facilitating managers’ co-sourcing of learning 
solutions, HR leaders at Rentokil could offer a 
targeted expansion of learning provision. It also 
meant they could ensure the resources shared  
were relevant and applicable to learners.

Conclusion
To meet organizations’ fast-changing skills needs 
and employee demand for highly personalized 
learning support, progressive functions are 
reshaping L&D’s role. They’re doing three 
things differently:
• They’re developing employees as people, not 

just professionals, to drive engagement and 
active learning.

• They’re establishing norms and conditions in 
their organizations that ensure employees can 
learn effectively, beyond just offering high-
quality learning opportunities. 

• Finally, they’re helping employees identify ways 
to grow for themselves and co-create their own 
learning solutions. 

Making these three shifts enables L&D to 
deliver on its expanding mandate. It empowers 
employee-led growth to meet the highly varied 
needs of employees and ensure the organization 
has the critical skills it needs, even as those 
needs continue to evolve rapidly.

1 Gartner Attracting and Retaining Critical Talent While Preparing HR 
for Disruption Webinar Poll (July 2022). This survey was conducted 
as part of a benchmarking webinar with over 270 HR executives and 
leaders, representing a spectrum of industries. Most were based in 
North America, though the perspectives and practices they shared 
were developed to support their global organizations. This survey 
question about the steps their organizations were taking to prepare for 
economic volatility had 173 respondents.

2 2022 Gartner L&D Model Impact Survey. This survey was conducted 
to understand employees’ experiences of learning and development 
at their organization. The research was conducted online from 21 June 
through 11 July 2022 and contains responses from 3,508 employees 
with representation from various geographies, industries and functions. 
The survey was designed and developed by Gartner’s HR Practice 
research team.
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5 Agile Learning 
Principles to  
Improve Leadership 
Development
by Lee-Anne Vallée

A disrupted business 
environment makes developing 
effective leaders even more 
challenging. L&D leaders 
can apply agile learning 
principles to design and deliver 
more effective leadership 
development activities that align 
with organizational objectives 
and leaders’ day-to-day work.
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Leaders today are expected to optimize team 
and business performance in an environment 
of social and political turbulence, work-life 
fusion and hybrid working. To help leaders 
address these challenges, nearly half of 
organizations (48%) have updated their 
leadership models to account for new skills 
and capabilities leaders and managers need 
to develop. Furthermore, 81% of organizations 
have converted in-person leadership 
development programs to virtual formats for 
remote and hybrid work environments.1

Despite these adjustments, HR has struggled 
to engage leaders in development. Leadership 
development remains a priority for organizations, 
with two-thirds of organizations increasing 
spending on leadership skills offerings in 2021.1,2 
However, over half of L&D and talent management 
leaders say their organization’s leaders are neither 
motivated to prioritize self-development (57%) nor 
have the time to participate (55%).1 
Leaders may have outdated expectations of 
leadership development, seeing it as a formal, 
structured program requiring time away from 
their workplace, or as episodic and irrelevant, 
detached from the reality of their everyday work 
and not flexible or tailored enough to meet the 
dynamic needs of their role. 

The challenge of designing and delivering 
dynamic, impactful learning is not limited to 
leadership development, and L&D functions 
are addressing it by implementing the values 
and principles of agile learning (see Figure 1). 
Agile learning is a mindset and method of skills 
development, via iterative short bursts, applied 
in the flow of achieving outcomes, that can 
dynamically adjust with changing needs. For 
more details on agile learning principles and 
methods, read our Agile Learning Manifesto.
Agile learning offers an effective way for 
employees and organizations to acquire new 
skills, thrive amid disruptive and dynamic shifts, 
and achieve business outcomes. 
To address the leadership needs of both 
the organization and individual leaders in a 
postpandemic environment, L&D leaders should 
pressure-test existing and future leadership 
development activities against the four agile 
learning values and eight principles. As a starting 
point, HR leaders can apply five agile learning 
principles to improve leadership development.

Figure 1. Values and Principles of Agile Learning

Source: Gartner

Business outcomes 
over knowledge gained

Growth mindset 
over current skill set

Real-time embedded 
over training time offline

Community compounding 
over individual practicing

Values

 Learning to earning

 Motivation multiplier

 Just-in-time microbursts

 Dynamic pathways

 Progressive layering

 Flow of value delivery

 Data-driven, AI-enabled

 Socially amplified

Principles

Agile Learning Earning Curve

Learning Curve
#FreeSkilling!
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Principle No. 1:  
Learning to Earning 
To develop intentional (not accidental) leaders, 
HR must ensure leadership development is 
aligned with the organization’s business and 
talent strategies, as well as its leadership model, 
if one exists. To demonstrate the ROI of a 
development intervention, L&D leaders should 
partner upfront with line stakeholders. This will 
enable them to identify the associated strategic 
objectives, understand the factors that influence 
those objectives, and select meaningful metrics 
based on those factors to measure progress and 
impact (see Table 1).

For example, Santander launched its Young Leaders’ 
Program to address three key questions, all aligned 
with the organization’s strategic objectives:
• What opportunities can we offer that will  

engage and retain young employees?
• How can we use the younger generation’s  

digital knowledge to support senior leaders?
• How can we create a more transparent, 

agile, equitable, diverse and effective 
development program?

To gauge how effectively the program was 
supporting these objectives, Santander asked 
employees and managers how much they  
agreed with statements such as:
• “The program is effectively creating channels  

to contribute to Santander’s strategy.”
• “Participation in the program has  

a positive impact on development.”
• “The program increases employees’  

motivation and reduces retention risk.”

The extent to which employees and managers agreed 
with these statements gave Santander valuable 
data to gauge the program’s success and impact 
on core business objectives. Improving employees’ 
development and enabling greater contributions 
to strategy impacts business performance, while 
increasing motivation and reducing retention.

Table 1. Identification of Success Metrics for Leadership Development

Source: Gartner

Step Example
1. List Strategic Objectives — What must L&D deliver to 

help the business achieve its strategic priorities?
Build high-quality coaching capabilities in 
leaders

2. Determine Factors that Influence Objectives — What 
actions, behaviors, or initiatives will enable L&D to 
achieve each objective?

Coaching development program

3. Select Detailed Measures — Which metrics will 
be most helpful to track (e.g., leading indicators, 
quantitative vs. qualitative or subjective measures)? 
What tradeoffs are needed to focus only on the most 
important metrics and avoid tracking too much?

Employee engagement

4. Identify Raw Data Measures — What data can be 
defined, disaggregated and captured consistently in 
the relevant areas?

Employee retention, discretionary effort

The enterprise’s financial 
performance and the 
individual’s professional 
advancement are connected 
and codependent, both 
inextricably linked to the  
rate of skills advancement.
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Principle No. 2:  
Motivation Multiplier
To motivate leaders to learn, aim to create an 
effortless learning experience in which leadership 
development content is easy to access, easy 
to consume and highly relevant to the leader’s 
current role and future career. To make learning 
more relevant, create leader profiles or personas 
to better understand leader learning needs, 
identify the frameworks and workflows leaders 
are familiar with (such as design thinking, 
hackathons or interviewing) and integrate them 
into your leadership development programs.

For example, the L&D team at Amdocs 
reconsidered its leadership development strategy 
after realizing that they needed to allow managers 
to self-discover the need for change in their 
mindsets and behaviors. Rather than providing 
coaching and development frameworks, Amdocs 
created a leadership development program 

that leverages leaders’ own work processes. 
Recognizing that most of the company’s leaders 
were promoted from engineering and technical 
roles, Amdocs tailored the program to the work 
processes these leaders were already familiar and 
comfortable with (see Figure 2).

Inputs Into L&D Program Design

Typical Amdocs Leader Profile
• Master of arts in engineering
• 80% of work involves data

Key Questions for L&D
1. What work processes and frameworks 

are leaders comfortable with?
2. How can we adapt these processes 

to develop leaders?

Day 2: Hackathon

Next, they analyze real 
employee data to self-discover 
what is most important to the 
future role of the leader.

Day 1: Data Walk

Leaders reflect on how their 
current behaviors will impede 
their ability to achieve their 
future business goals.

Ten Questions  
to Build  

Manager 
Awareness

Day 3: Practice Day

Finally, they practice how to 
apply their newly discovered 
role on the job, focusing on 
overcoming barriers.

Steps to Ensure Application 
Instructions:

1. Incentives for Inaction

Higher Development for Experienced Leaders Agenda
Objective: Change veteran managers’ mindsets and behaviors  
to improve their management effectiveness.

Figure 2. Using Leader Work Processes to Change Mindsets

Source: Adapted From Amdocs

Easy access to learning, 
consumable content and being 
able to apply it to their careers 
motivate learners. Motivated 
learners are the most successful 
at skills acquisition, are more 
engaged and higher-performing.
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Principle No. 3:  
Dynamic Pathways
As leaders work in increasingly dispersed 
environments, many organizations find 
it challenging to scale their leadership 
development programs. Typically, these 
programs are designed for individuals with 
similar roles and delivered to small, in-person 
cohorts. Scaling this traditional model can be 
difficult, as leaders’ access to development 
experiences may differ based on geography, 
development may be siloed within business  
units and leaders at different levels may have 
varied skills needs.

Using the principle of dynamic learning 
pathways, L&D can reimagine the design and 
delivery of development programs to provide 
consistent experiences while also addressing 
leaders’ unique needs. In this way, each leader 
can find their own best path to the desired 
learning outcome, and pathways can be easily 
adapted when enterprise needs and learning 
goals change.

To design dynamic pathways to leadership 
development, L&D leaders should:

• Design Modular Content — In contrast 
to content designed to be delivered as 
a package in a specific order or format, 
modular learning content can be rolled 
out incrementally and repurposed in other 
programs as needed.

• Blend Synchronous and Asynchronous 
Formats — Asynchronous programming 
reduces the intensity of demand on L&D 
resources and is easier for geographically 
distributed leaders to consume. Synchronous 
experiences, meanwhile, facilitate peer 
learning and connections among leaders. 
These synchronous sessions also give 
participants the opportunity to interact 
across geographies.

• Empower Participants to Personalize 
Their Learning Path — Leaders can access 
the learning topics they need when they 
need them. Manager involvement helps 
contextualize learning for participants.

Microburst content is 
rapidly recomposed 
into different learning 
pathways. Each person 
finds their own best path 
to the learning outcome.
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Principle No. 4:  
Flow of Value Delivery
L&D leaders should design and deliver 
development with an understanding of how 
and when leaders will apply it in their roles. A 
short burst of learning in the moment when it 
is most useful can be more impactful than a 
more extensive training activity that takes place 
outside the flow of work. 

For example, when a hiring manager opens a new job 
requisition, you can embed a link to microtraining 
on how to effectively engage candidates. Similarly, 
you could build interpersonal skills development into 
the process of preparing for performance reviews by 
having leaders plan not only what feedback to give, 
but also how they will deliver it.
HR can work with line partners to identify high-
impact experiential learning opportunities, focusing 
on the attributes outlined in Table 2.
To select impactful on-the-job learning activities, L&D 
leaders should consider the following litmus tests:
• Beyond the Comfort Zone — Does the activity 

force the leader to stretch themselves beyond 
what they already do well?

• Accountability — Is the leader required to take 
responsibility for the outcomes of the activity, 
positive as well as negative?

• Lesson Visibility — Does the activity contain 
lessons that will become readily apparent 
to the leader?

• Lesson Relevance — Are the lessons contained in 
the activity of significant importance to the leader?

Table 2. Attributes of High-Impact On-the-Job Learning Activities

Source: Gartner

Activity Attribute
Access to Best Practice Orient around demonstrated success — Leaders should 

engage in activities that clearly illustrate the right approach 
to a problem.

Scope Expansion The power of stepping up — Leaders should engage in 
activities that increase the scope of their responsibilities for 
more than a brief period.

Change and Adversity Capitalize on turbulence — Leaders should be involved in 
turbulent situations to build flexibility and adaptiveness.

Challenging Relationships Drive portable interpersonal skills — Leaders should be 
involved in situations that develop broadly applicable 
relationship-building skills

Persuading and Teaching Knowing before showing — Leaders should engage in 
activities that require active preparation to successfully 
communicate their ideas.

Making Difficult Decisions Raise the stakes — Leaders should engage in decision-
making activities where the cost of making mistakes forces 
deliberate reflection.

Learning delivers the most 
impact when woven into 
people’s everyday work 
so that it powers their 
achievement of personal and 
business objectives.
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Principle No. 5:  
Socially Amplified
To embed this principle in leadership 
development, L&D leaders should engage peers to 
support and sustain leader learning. For example, 
to upskill managers on managing in a flexible 
working environment, the HR team at Rentokil 
identified internal manager-tested best practices 
and then used a manager-led learning approach 
to scale the learning across the organization. 

Managers who were applying these practices 
successfully shared their lessons learned 
with other managers in regular, microburst 
learning sessions called “30-Minute Thursdays” 
(see Figure 3). These were followed by opt-in 
peer cohort sessions wherein five to seven 
participants collectively brainstormed solutions 
to managerial challenges to apply these best 
practices in context. The cohorts then piloted the 
brainstormed solutions on their teams, allowing 
for low-risk experimentation. 

Finally, the cohorts regrouped (via virtual 
meetings, messaging, emails, etc.) to discuss 
what worked and what did not in their team 
contexts, creating a lasting community of 
continuous support.

Figure 3. Leader-Led Learning at Rentokil

Source: Adapted From Rentokil

Despite continued investment and focus on 
leadership development, HR struggles to 
engage leaders. Adopting agile principles can 
help deliver effective, dynamic and relevant 
learning experiences to leaders as part of their 
everyday roles. Agile learning allows leaders and 
organizations to acquire new skills and achieve 
business outcomes in a disruptive and dynamic 
postpandemic environment.

1 2021 Gartner Leadership Effectiveness Survey. This survey includes 
responses from 42 L&D and talent management leaders across a range 
of geographies, industries and organization sizes to try to understand 
how organizations are approaching leaders, managers and high-
potential talent development in 2021. The survey was designed and 
developed by Gartner’s HR Practice research team.

2 2021 Gartner Learning Culture Heads of Function Survey. This survey 
was conducted online from 15 June through 6 July 2021 and contains 
responses from 30 L&D leaders. The objective of the survey was to 
understand the current standing of various aspects of organizations’ 
learning cultures. The survey design and development, administration 
and data analysis was done by Gartner’s HR Practice research team.

30 Minute Thursdays

Leading Through Uncertainty
Situation
Challenge
Lessons Learned
Key Takeaways

Lessons are short 
and straightforward. 

Best practices 
address identified 
manager challenges.

Sessions are led 
by managers, 
for managers.

Social connections power 
people to help each 
other learn. Skills and 
confidence spread virally 
via learning communities.
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Top 5 Priorities 
for HR in 2023
Gartner surveyed 800+ HR leaders 
across all major industries to 
assess their priorities and expected 
challenges in 2023.

This report highlights key findings from  
the survey, detailing:

The 5 initiatives CHROs and  
HR leadership are prioritizing  
in 2023

Common challenges HR leaders 
are facing in each priority

Actions HR leadership should 
take to address each priority  
in the year ahead

View the key findings 
and assess your top 
priorities for 2023.

Download Report
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Developing Skills 
for the Hybrid World
by Jordan Smith

Retaining and supporting 
employees in the new hybrid 
environment, and ensuring 
they have the skills they need 
to succeed, are critical for 
organizational success. To 
better support those needs 
and help employees adapt 
to the hybrid world, the best 
L&D leaders promote the 
development of soft skills.
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Top 10 Skills 
Becoming More Important  
in a Hybrid World

Adaptability
Communication
Planning
Patience
Problem Solving
Time Management
Prioritization
Managing Work-Life Balance
Technical Skills
Multitasking

Throughout transitions from in-person, to 
remote, to hybrid work environments, employees 
faced never-before-seen challenges and proved 
themselves resilient problem solvers both inside 
and outside of the workplace. Now organizations 
have a better vision of how to operate in this new 
environment, leaders want to know how they 
can best support employees as they adapt to the 
world of hybrid work. 
Retaining and supporting employees in this new 
environment, and ensuring they have the skills they 
need to succeed, are critical for organizational 
success. Fifty percent of HR leaders say they 
expect talent competition to increase in the 
coming six months, while 60% are identifying and 
prioritizing critical skills as part of their preparations 
for economic volatility.1 Looking ahead to 2023, the 
vast majority of chief HR officers believe attrition 
will remain high in the coming year, whether for all 
roles (33%) or for certain in-demand roles (46%).2

To learn how to best support development needs 
in our new world of work, we conducted a survey 
asking employees what skills they thought were 
becoming more and less important in the hybrid 
workplace. The survey suggests the pressure 
for L&D to deliver critical skills needs will not be 
lessening anytime soon. Virtually zero employees 
considered any skill “less important” in a hybrid 
environment compared to before the pandemic.³ 
Meanwhile, the skills respondents thought more 
important in a hybrid environment do have 
something in common — the vast majority are 
“soft skills.”

Develop Soft Skills to Support 
Hybrid Challenges
Employees’ need for soft skills development is 
no surprise. Soft skills are developed and used in 
both a personal and professional setting, and the 
hybrid workplace is a merger of the two. Before, 
L&D was responsible for identifying workplace 
skills gaps and equipping employees with the 
tools to succeed. Now, employees face not 
only business challenges in their workday, but 
personal struggles as well. 
For example, they are learning to adjust time and 
focus when a maintenance worker arrives during 
a client call. They are managing expectations 
during pet-related emergencies, and optimizing 
calendars to balance their responsibilities as 
parents and as employees. 
L&D leaders can support employees as they 
navigate the merger of their personal and 
professional lives by building a strategy for soft 
skills development.

Addressing the Challenges of 
Soft Skills Development
Even before the pandemic, soft skills training 
was hard to do. Mainstream learning methods 
that have worked for teaching hard skills haven’t 
been as successful for soft skills. Meanwhile, 
employees have minimal designated time for 
learning, and it is usually reserved for developing 
hard skills. Also, soft skills can be perceived as 
a reflection of an individual’s character, which 
makes conversations about developing them 
more difficult than for technical skills. 
However, the hybrid work environment creates an 
opportunity to reshape how organizations teach 
soft skills. As work has come home, employees 
and organizations have developed a more open-
minded approach toward leaders providing 
personal as well as professional support.
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Three Strategies for 
Developing Soft Skills in a 
Hybrid Work Environment
Taking advantage of this change in mindset, 
progressive L&D functions are reshaping 
learning offerings in three ways to support 
the development of soft skills in a hybrid 
environment: 
• Embrace Radical Flexibility in Your Learning 

Offering — Encourage diverse learning 
experiences to ensure effective soft skills 
development. 

• Ensure Sustainability in Time Spent Learning 
Through Reflection — Optimize time already 
spent in learning to bring attention to moments 
of passive learning.

• Connect Learning to a Sense of Purpose —  
Foster an emotional connection between 
employees and work to maximize 
employee engagement.

Embrace Radical Flexibility  
in Your Learning Offering
Because many activities moved to a virtual 
medium in a hybrid world, it might seem fitting 
to make soft skills development virtual as well. 
However, research shows that compared to other 

forms of training, virtual learning is the least 
effective method for applying a newly learned 
skill, at least when used alone (see Figure 1).4

L&D leaders can ensure training methods are 
effective by embracing radical flexibility in their 
learning offerings and encouraging diverse 
experiences for developing soft skills. The hybrid 
work experience is different for everyone and 
includes learning opportunities that occur both 
inside and outside of the workplace. Rather 
than offer a “one size fits all” approach, L&D 
should take advantage of employees’ diverse 
circumstances and highlight opportunities for 
growth in their everyday routines, outside of 
standardized training programs. 

One organization, Sanofi, leverages learners’ 
experiences in their everyday routines. It 
connects employees with coaches, with whom 
they collaborate to identify areas for soft skills 
development and appropriate next steps for 
behavior change.

Coaches help learners connect cues to 
appropriate behaviors and identify more complex 
action-reaction sequences for future application. 
By focusing on the diverse range of experiences 
individuals encounter in their everyday routines, 
learners are more in tune with their actions and 
reactions when similar moments arise in the 
future. Based on the coaching feedback, they 
can respond more thoughtfully.

Figure 1. Impact of Training Types on Skills Application
Probability of Applying Newly Learned Skill

n = 8,141 employees 
Source: 2020 Gartner L&D Disruption Survey
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25%
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Ensure Sustainability  
in Time Spent Learning  
Through Reflection
Employee burnout levels have risen steadily 
since the start of the pandemic, with 44% of 
employees reporting they feel emotionally 
drained or exhausted from work.5 This makes it 
even more difficult for employees to carve time 
of out their schedules for development. They 
are also more likely to use that limited time to 
learn hard skills that directly impact their ability 
to produce deliverables, rather than soft skills, 
which are more difficult to measure.
Leaders can make room for soft skills 
development without adding to the employee 
workload by encouraging employees to reflect 
on what they have passively learned during their 
workday. Carving out space for reflection saves 
the time and energy of both L&D leaders and 
employees by highlighting learning that already 
exists rather than creating new training. It also 
makes it more likely employees will retain what 
they have learned. In one study, researchers 
found employees who spent 15 minutes at the 
end of the day reflecting about lessons learned 
performed 23% better after 10 days than those 
who did not reflect.6

Connect Learning  
to a Sense of Purpose
Due to their personal nature, soft skills can be 
difficult to develop in a professional setting. 
While it feels objective to give feedback on an 
employee’s data analysis skills, for example, it can 
be uncomfortable to talk about an employee’s need 
to develop their communication or organizational 
skills. In a traditional work environment, employees 
are typically taught to keep things professional in 
nature and to minimize emotion. To develop soft 
skills, however, L&D leaders need to reprogram how 
they think about work and become comfortable 
with the more sensitive aspects of development.
To help employees feel comfortable with human 
skills development in a hybrid workplace, L&D 
should work to foster emotional connection 
within the organization by connecting learning 
to a sense of purpose. In our recent study 
on culture connectedness, 53% of culturally 
connected employees felt a strong sense of 
culture when they heard leaders speaking about 
the organization’s purpose.7 L&D leaders should 
be transparent about the purpose of soft skills 
development and highlight why this is beneficial 
to employees’ personal and career growth.

Case in Point:  
Fear-Awareness Leadership 
Workshop for Optimal Behaviors
Akebia Therapeutics

Akebia Therapeutics taps into the psychology 
of reflection and teaches employees about the 
systematic processes of the brain in difficult 
situations (fight, flight and freeze behaviors). 
In one exercise, employees disperse into small 
groups and talk about instances where they 
experience fear in the workplace. Employees 
partner up and dig deeper into these 
experiences. They reflect on the “autopilot” 
behaviors that ensue when they’re afraid 
and consider how these behaviors might be 
holding them back from their full potential. 
This reflection exercise helps interrupt 
destructive behaviors and define how learners 
could respond differently next time. 
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Conclusion
To best support employees in a hybrid work 
environment, L&D should promote soft skills 
development by embracing radical flexibility in 
their learning offerings. They should encourage 
diverse learning experiences and optimize time 
already spent in learning by using employee 
reflection to bring attention to moments of 
passive learning. They should also maximize 
employee engagement by linking soft skills 
development to a sense of purpose and by 
fostering emotional connection.

1 Attracting and Retaining Critical Talent While Preparing HR for 
Disruption (July 2022). This survey was conducted as part of a 
benchmarking webinar with over 270 HR executives and leaders, 
representing a spectrum of industries. Most were based in North 
America, though the perspectives and practices they shared were 
developed to support their global organizations. The question 
about expectations around change in talent competition had 195 
respondents and 173 responded about the steps their organizations 
were taking to prepare for economic volatility.

2 2023 Gartner HR Priorities Survey. This survey was conducted from 5 
July 2022 through 29 July 2022 and includes responses from more than 
850 HR leaders across 44 countries and all major industries. Multiple 
HR leadership roles are represented — 41.0% are CHROs and 15.6% are 
heads of talent management. The firms represented include 65.3% 
large enterprises with annual revenue of at least $1 billion.

3 2021 Gartner State of Learning Culture Employee Survey. This survey 
was conducted online from 15 June through 6 July 2021 and contains 
responses from 3,544 full-time employees across 12 countries and 24 
industries. The objective of the survey was to understand the current 
standing of various aspects of organizations’ learning cultures. The 
survey design and development, administration and data analysis was 
done by Gartner’s HR Practice research team.

4 2020 Gartner L&D Disruption Survey. This survey was conducted 
to understand general employee perceptions related to shifting 
skills, learning and development opportunities and organizational 
response strategies right after the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The research was conducted online in February 2020 and contains 
responses from 8,141 employees with representation from various 
regions, industries and functions. The survey was designed and 
developed by Gartner’s HR Practice research team.

5 2022 Gartner New Talent Landscape and Career Pathing Survey. This 
survey was conducted to better understand employees’ attitudes 
toward the hypercompetitive labor market and their feelings on career 
pathing in hybrid roles. The survey was conducted online from 28 
February through 23 March 2022 and contains responses from 3,370 
employees with representation from various regions, industries and 
functions. Survey design and development, administration and data 
analysis were done by Gartner’s HR Practice research team.

6 Why You Should Make Time for Self-Reflection (Even If You Hate Doing It), 
Harvard Business Review.

7 2022 Gartner Culture in a Hybrid World Employee Survey. This survey 
was conducted in December 2021. It included responses from 6,758 
employees. The survey focused on employees’ experiences and 
opinions related to their organization’s culture and their connectedness 
to it, with representation from various geographies, industries and 
functions. The survey was designed and developed by Gartner’s HR 
Practice research team.

Case in Point:  
Onboarding Experience  
for Emotional Investment
Takeda Business Solutions

Takeda Business Solutions (TBS) found a way 
to bring emotion into the workplace learning 
environment through its onboarding process. 
In TBS’ process, new hires develop an 
emotional connection with the patients they’re 
helping in their work through role-playing 
exercises. New hires experience the struggles 
TBS’ patients are experiencing firsthand and 
are left with a newfound understanding and 
emotional connection to the importance 
of their work. TBS takes this emotional 
experience a step further through its patient 
connection program, in which TBS connects 
new hires to patients directly. Patients and 
new hires have a phone call where the 
patient describes their struggle with their 
condition and how TBS pharmaceutical 
drugs have improved their quality of life. By 
building empathy in the company mission 
through exercises that leverage tangible 
demonstrations of impact, TBS secures new 
hires’ emotional investment in the company. 
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by Alison Smith

Learning and development could have  
a significant role in creating an inclusive 
environment for neurodivergent talent. In 
this article, L&D leaders will learn about the 
meaning of neurodiversity, why it is valuable 
for their organizations, and what actions 
they can take to increase inclusion. 

Increase  
Development
Inclusion for 
Neurodivergent 
Talent
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Poor understanding of neurodivergent talent’s 
potential among employers leaves many qualified 
people unemployed or underemployed, while 
organizations lose out on the potential value of  
a neurodiverse workforce.

What is Neurodiversity?
Broadly speaking, neurodiversity refers to the 
variety of ways human brains are wired and the 
associated behavioral traits. Neurodivergent 
individuals are generally referred to as individuals 
whose brain functions differ from those who 
are neurologically typical (neurotypical). These 
differences can include dyspraxia, dyslexia, 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), 
dyscalculia, autism spectrum disorders and 
Tourette syndrome, among others. It is estimated 
that up to 20% of the global population is 
neurodivergent, and in one U.S. study, one in 
44 eight-year-old children were identified as 
being autistic.1,2 Neurodiversity in the workforce 
may be greater than currently estimated, and 
it may become more visible as neurodivergent 
conditions are better understood.
Neurodiveristy is often erroneously equated 
with autism, although it refers to a broader 
range of neurological conditions. While this 
research addresses neurodiversity in general, 
many of our examples focus on autism. This 
is because we have found more examples of 
organizations taking formal measures to support 
employees with autism than those with other 
forms of neurodiversity.

Neurodivergent Talent Is 
Needed and Beneficial
Organizations are struggling to hire and retain 
talent. Sixty-five percent of recruiting staff say  
it’s harder now to source talent from key 
segments than it was before the pandemic, 
and 65% also say it’s harder to get candidates 
to accept offers.3 Time to fill has increased 
and the quality of available candidates has 
declined. In another recent survey, 14% of 
employees said they were actively seeking 
other employment, while 56% said they were 
open to new job opportunities.4 Yet even in this 
tight, competitive labor market, organizations 
often overlook neurodivergent talent that 
can bring a wealth of strengths organizations 
need. How often have you been asked to “think 
differently”? Organizations know that, to drive 
business growth and success, they require 
employees with creativity and innovation, 
who can “think differently.” Neurodivergent 
employees, by definition, think differently from 
their neurotypical peers, and their unique 
perspectives can often contribute to solving 
problems in innovative ways. Of course, 
neurodivergent employees are individuals, each 
with their own traits, abilities and interests, and 
employers should not make assumptions about 
what they can or can’t do. At the same time, the 
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Figure 1. Sample Common Strengths by Type of Neurodiversity 
Varies by Individual

Source: Adapted From the Work of Mary Colley and Nancy Doyle

DCD/Dyspraxia
• Innovation
• Empathy

Dyscalculia
• Verbal Skills
• Intuition
• Innovative 

Thinking

Dyslexia
• Visual Thinking
• Creativity
• 3D Mechanical Skills

ADHD
• Creativity
• Hyper-Focus
• Energy and Passion

Tourette Syndrome
• Observational Skills
• Cognitive Control
• Creativity

Autism Spectrum
• Concentration
• Fine Detail  

Processing
• Memory

various forms of neurodiversity often include 
behaviors and experiences that can be leveraged 
as strengths in the workplace (see Figure 1).

Neurodivergent Talent  
Is Underleveraged
Despite the potential for neurodivergent talent 
to bridge critical skills gaps, this talent segment 
is underleveraged. Employment outcomes for 
neurodivergent individuals are understudied, but 
in the U.K., for example, only 29% of working-age 
autistic people are employed.5 And this is not 
for lack of a desire to work: In a 2016 survey, 
the U.K. National Autistic Society found that, of 
the autistic adults in the U.K. who were not in 
employment, 77% wanted to be.6 

To leverage neurodivergent talent, organizations 
must not only attract and recruit this cohort 
but also ensure they can work successfully and 
stay. Data shows neurodivergent employees feel 
they lack support in the workplace to perform 
at their best; 81% of neurodivergent employees 
feel they could be better supported by their 
employer.7 Meanwhile, only 32% of employees 
agree their organization finds ways to encourage 
underrepresented groups within the organization 
to develop new skills.7 

Six Key Actions to Increase 
Development Inclusion
Gartner has identified six actions L&D leaders 
can take, in partnership with the rest of the HR 

Neurodiversity
Strengths
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Figure 2. Sample Common Difficulties by Type of Neurodiversity
Varies by Individual

Source: Adapted From D.L. Ott, E. Russo and M. Moeller,  “Neurodiversity, Equity, and Inclusion in MNCs,” AIB Insights, April 2022

FIGURE PLACEHOLDER

DCD/Dyspraxia
Involves challenges  
with coordinating  
physical movement,  
including muscles  
and speaking

Dyscalculia
Involves challenges 
with numbers

Dyslexia
Involves difficulty 
with reading and 
spelling

ADHD
Manifests as inattention, 
distractibility and 
impulsivity

Tourette Syndrome
Causes involuntary 
physical and  
vocal ’tics’

Autism Spectrum
Involves degrees 
of difficulty in 
communicating with 
others and sensory 
overload

Neurodiversity
Challenges

function, to increase development inclusion for 
neurodivergent employees.

1. Focus on Equity, not Equality
A first key step is to understand the 
difference between equality and equity, and 
why it’s important to aim for equity. Giving 
each employee the same resources and 
conditions might ensure equality, but it won’t 
provide a level playing field. The workplace 
environment can be daunting for some 
neurodivergent individuals, both physically and 
emotionally. Equity focuses on awareness and 
accommodation of the additional difficulties a 
neurodivergent employee may face, in order to 
create that more level playing field. 

Some neurodivergent employees require certain 
adjustments to accommodate their needs. 
However, organizations that have made those 
adjustments tell us these tend to be manageable, 
relatively inexpensive, and that the benefits of 
hiring these individuals far outweigh the potential 
costs. Many of these accommodations also have 
a spillover effect, and organizations are finding 
they benefit many neurotypical employees too.

Different types of neurodiversity often come  
with common difficulties (see Figure 2). It’s 
important to note, however, that difficulties  
will vary on an individual level, and there is a 
lot of nuance in how neurodiverse conditions 
manifest. For example, while employees with 
ADHD might struggle with inattention at times, 
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Source: Adapted From the Work of Rebecca Burgess

Figure 3. The Autism Spectrum

many also demonstrate hyperfocus.the autistic 
adults in the U.K. who were not in employment, 
77% wanted to be.6 

2. Treat Each Neurodivergent 
Employee as an Individual
Another important step is to develop awareness 
of the variety of ways neurodiversity may 
present even within a single type. Let’s take 
autism as an example. Autism is more than just 
a “spectrum.” It may not present in the way you 
expect based on your understanding of what 
autism “typically” looks like, or based on how it 
presents in autistic people you may know. Each 
autistic individual has a different combination 
of strengths and challenges, and each of those 
to varying degrees (see Figure 3). One reason 
autistic people sometimes hide their diagnosis 

People Often Think the Autism Spectrum Looks Linear

In Reality It Can Look More Like a Wheel

Less Autistic More Autistic

Motor SkillsLanguage

Sensory  
Skills

Perception

Executive 
Function

is out of fear that others might limit them based 
on incorrect assumptions. So it’s important 
to let neurodivergent employees tell you their 
strengths and needs rather than assuming. 

3. Raise Awareness 
With Managers 
A third action L&D leaders can take is to raise 
awareness of neurodiversity with potential 
managers of neurodivergent talent, their teams 
and the employee population more generally. 
Awareness is an important first step toward 
acceptance and inclusion. 

However, awareness of neurodiversity, how 
it might manifest and how neurodivergent 
employees can be supported is lacking. Research 
from O2 shows 68% of leaders feel neurodiversity 
should be celebrated in the workplace and that 
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Attribute Do’s Don’ts

Clear • Be specific about who needs to do 
what by when.

• Be ambiguous.
• Provide mixed messages.
• Express emotionally (but do  

state your emotions).

Concise • Document work, asks and 
actions in writing.

• Provide feedback with specifics of 
what is and isn’t working.

• Make the purpose of a meeting or 
discussion clear.

• Tell a story to make your point.
• Share copious amounts of  

information that is only marginally 
material to the discussion.

• Cover more than three topics in one 
setting (i.e., information overload).

Complete • Communicate expectations using 
outcomes, timelines and guardrails.

• Assume understanding without asking 
if more information is needed.

• Give guidance to get more information 
from an unspecified source.

Source: Gartner

Table 1. Sample Communication Tips for Managers of Neurodivergent Talent

Case in Point:  
Westpac Group’s Awareness 
Training Sessions for All
Westpac Group

Westpac Group runs neurodiversity awareness 
training for both managers and employees, 
designed in partnership with Specialisterne 
Australia. Before successful neurodivergent 
candidates start with Westpac Group, their 
people leader and team complete autism 
awareness training to better understand how 
they can create a supportive environment for 
their new colleagues. Westpac Group also 
conducts one-on-one training with people 
leaders to help them understand any specific 
adjustments that can be made to support their 
new starter. This includes communication 
styles and any obligations to maintain privacy 
for those who don’t want to share information 
about their neurodiversity. The training also 
shows how leaders can play an active role 
in making the workplace comfortable and 
productive for their new team members.

neurodivergent employees can bring real value 
to the organization. However, 64% report having 
little or no understanding of people’s cognitive 
differences.7 This illustrates the important 
role L&D can play in building awareness 
through training. 
Neurodivergent employees should be included in 
the design of this training so they can comment, 
validate or correct the guidance the organization 
provides. This makes them part of the awareness 
strategy, not simply beneficiaries of it.

4. Equip Managers With 
Concrete Guidance
Another step L&D leaders can take is to equip 
managers of neurodivergent talent with concrete 
guidance for supporting their neurodivergent 
direct reports. Table 1 gives an example of what 
that could look like for communication guidance 
and focuses on three C’s — clear, concise and 
complete. These are often attributes of effective 
communication in general, regardless of the 
audience, but they can be especially important in 
communicating with neurodivergent individuals. 
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Figure 4. The Employee Support Circle

Source: Gartner
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Again, not all neurodivergent employees work 
best under the same conditions, so use the 
information below only as a general guide.

5. Build and Implement 
Support Circles
For some neurodivergent individuals, 
transitioning and adjusting to a workplace 
environment can be challenging. From a 
socialization perspective, meeting many new 
team members can be an uncomfortable and 
even overwhelming experience for some. 

While training has its place, it can be difficult to 
scale specialized assistance. L&D leaders can 
help by building out a support network or “circle” 
for neurodivergent talent with the creation of 
new roles, responsibilities and groups. It can also 

include tailoring and tweaking any such existing 
mechanisms. Drawing on lessons learned from 
successful neurodiversity programs in a variety 
of large enterprises, the support circle in Figure 4 
is a good example to follow.
During new employee onboarding and the 
first 90 days, it is important neurodivergent 
employees are not overwhelmed by too many 
new contacts too soon. The most important roles 
early on are the manager, the external job coach 
(where available) and the community mentor 
(where available). Further on, neurodivergent 
employees will need to engage with some of 
the roles from the wider circle. It’s important to 
ensure clear responsibilities for each role within 
the support circle are defined.  
Fujitsu is one organization that has recognized 
neurodivergent individuals can bring a unique 
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perspective to the workspace and a skill set that 
can drive significant competitive advantage, and 
has worked to ensure they are well supported.
While this example is not limited to learning 
scenarios, this type of support system can be 
particularly helpful when employees are learning 
during the onboarding process.

6. Provide Hybrid-Specific 
Support
Some neurodivergent employees say they find 
aspects of working in a hybrid environment 
harder, while some find it easier. Hybrid-specific 
support that L&D leaders could provide for 
neurodivergent employees might include:
• In virtual meetings and training sessions, make 

camera (eye contact) optional or alternate with 
phone calls to avoid virtual meeting fatigue and 
overwhelming individuals.

• Build regular breaks into longer 
training sessions.

• Increase regular manager check-ins, not to 
micromanage, but to support learning. 

Such measures would also be helpful for the 
average neurotypical employee. As always, 
be guided by your neurodivergent employees 
regarding what they need. 

1 Neurodiversity at Work: A Biopsychosocial Model and the Impact on 
Working Adults, British Medical Bulletin

2 Autism Prevalence Higher in CDC’s ADDM Network, U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention,.

3 2021 Gartner Recruiting and Sourcing Survey. This survey, conducted 
from August through September 2021, polled 247 frontline recruiters, 
sourcers and recruiting managers. Respondents were asked about 
their workload, recruiting outcomes, responsibilities and time spend. 
Respondents were distributed among 26 countries and 23 industries.

4 2022 Gartner New Talent Landscape and Career Pathing Survey. This 
survey was conducted to better understand employees’ attitudes 
toward the hypercompetitive labor market and their feelings on career 
pathing in hybrid roles. The survey was conducted online from 28 
February through 23 March 2022 and contained responses from 3,370 
employees with representation from various regions, industries and 
functions. Survey design and development, administration and data 
analysis were done by Gartner’s HR Practice research team.

5 Outcomes for Disabled People in the U.K.: 2021, Office for National 
Statistics.

6 Government Must Tackle the Autism Employment Gap, National 
Autistic Society.

7 Employers Urged to Provide Support for Neurodiverse Colleagues as 
Remote Working Looks Set to Stay, Virgin Media O2.

Case In Point:  
Fujitsu’s BuddyConnect
Fujitsu

Fujitsu has worked with specialists in autism 
and neurodivergent individuals to develop 
a smartphone app called BuddyConnect 
to help individuals access support at work. 
The app enables the development of a 
trusted relationship with a buddy. The app 
allows neurodivergent talent to report their 
well-being to their buddy — and manager — 
enabling them to receive support as needed. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7732033/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7732033/
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/p1202-autism.html
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/disability/articles/outcomesfordisabledpeopleintheuk/2021
https://www.autism.org.uk/what-we-do/news/government-must-tackle-the-autism-employment-gap
https://news.virginmediao2.co.uk/archive/employers-urged-to-provide-support-for-neurodiverse-colleagues/
https://news.virginmediao2.co.uk/archive/employers-urged-to-provide-support-for-neurodiverse-colleagues/


by Kathy Cleary

Learning and development are key 
components of environmental, social and 
governance reporting. This article suggests 
how L&D leaders can partner with other 
functions to tell stories that provide a robust 
picture of the enterprise commitment to 
talent development. 

ESG Stories  
L&D Leaders  
Should Be Telling 
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Global Reporting Initiative 
(GRI)

United Nations 
Sustainable Development 
Goals (UNSDG)

• Average number of 
training hours per 
employee, by gender and 
employee role categories

• Percentage of 
employees receiving a 
performance appraisal

• Percentage of employees 
receiving  
a career conversation

• Goal 4: 
Quality Education

• Goal 8: Decent Work  
and Economic Growth

Source: GRI, UNSDG

Table 1. Metrics Aligned With Talent DevelopmentInvestors and other external stakeholders 
recognize talent development is a vital 
component of an organization’s human capital 
strategy. Two primary reasons employees leave 
their jobs are poor manager quality and lack 
of development opportunities. Stakeholders 
therefore want to see what companies are doing 
to address these attrition drivers and to maintain 
a stable workforce.
To that end, learning and development (L&D) 
are also key components of environmental, 
social and governance (ESG) reporting. The 
ESG metrics most closely aligned with L&D 
are found in the Global Reporting Initiative 
framework, standard 404. These metrics and 
their accompanying narrative also align with the 
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 
(see Table 1).



Yet statistics such as training hours and the 
percentage of employees receiving appraisals and 
career conversations provide little information 
on their own. L&D leaders’ contribution to an 
enterprise ESG report should also include a 
comprehensive narrative to put the numbers in 
context and tell a compelling story for investors.

Structure of a Talent 
Development Narrative
A talent development narrative in an enterprise 
ESG report should include:
• An introduction, often describing the general 

corporate philosophy and promise with regard 
to talent development

• An explanation of how managers are 
supporting employees holistically with personal 
and professional growth opportunities

• A summary of the current year’s initiatives, how 
they align with the talent development strategy 
and any related outcomes

• Tables containing the key metrics 
described above

The narrative can also describe development 
activities for specific talent segments, the 
organization’s approach to its learning culture, 
and a discussion of the ROI and outcomes of 
development strategies.

Leadership Development
L&D leaders will outline programming related to 
leadership development, including executive/
senior leadership training, new manager training, 
emerging leader programs, high-potential 
employee development, new graduate rotations 
and other programming. A section on how the 
enterprise upskills managers on conducting 
performance appraisals and career conversations 
will complement the related GRI metrics. 

A summary of the enterprise’s leadership values, 
behaviors or frameworks is helpful to include, 
especially if these have been refreshed in the 
current year and new training has been designed 
around the refresh. In recent years, companies 
have added empathy, adaptivity and authenticity 
to their leadership competency models. With the 
increasing focus on sustainability, companies 
also need to identify elements of their leadership 
framework that will drive sustainability outcomes. 

Key Talent Segments
Key talent segments (such as IT, supply chain, 
frontline or specialized roles) will vary based 
on industry. Consider describing the career 
pathing offered to employees and how this 
aligns with the strategic workforce plan. This is 
also an opportunity to expound on training and 
development offerings specific to individual 
business units and functions. Use this section 
to describe L&D/business unit partnerships and 
how those help identify emerging skills and 
development needs.

Frontline Workers
L&D leaders should include a section on how 
frontline workers are engaged in learning 
opportunities. Progressive firms are improving 
frontline employees’ loyalty and retention by 
providing career counseling and planning to help 
transition them into higher-paying positions. An 
integrated talent management effort for frontline 
workers will include transparent career pathing, 
career coaching and guidance, and benefits 
to support education. It will also consider any 
barriers that might prevent employees from 
accessing these programs. Solutions to address 
these barriers may include flexible scheduling, 
childcare support, transportation and tuition 
prepayment policies.

Other data points that add value to this 
story might include absolute numbers and 
percentages of employees enrolled in a 
corporate university, internal mobility and 
promotion rates, and changes in salary over  
time. Employee testimonials are also impactful.

Learning Culture
L&D leaders should describe their learning culture 
and how employees are motivated and equipped 
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to learn effectively. Since the main metric is the 
average number of hours spent on learning/
training per employee annually, the narrative is an 
opportunity to describe training and development 
that might not be counted in this number. 
Learning hours not typically tracked may include 
on-the-job learning, mentorship and sponsorship 
programs, social/peer-based learning, and training 
or development external to the enterprise. 

Consider differentiating between compliance 
training hours and hours spent on development. 
Employees should be engaged in both the 
necessary corporate compliance training and 
development or upskilling to help them deliver 
on current and future role expectations. 

Measuring the Impact
Stakeholders are interested in talent 
development strategies and programming 
because these correlate with positive talent 
outcomes, the stability of the workforce and 
ultimately whether the enterprise will meet its 
critical objectives. Measuring the impact and ROI 
of L&D programs helps provide a comprehensive 
picture to stakeholders. In addition to 
compliance and satisfaction, consider including 
learning application rates, behavior change and 
business outcomes. Talent outcome measures 
might include engagement, performance, 
changes in proficiency levels, and retention and 
internal mobility rate changes over time based 
on the talent segments outlined.
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Figure 1. L&D’s Cross-functional  
Partnerships in ESG Reporting

Source: Gartner

Partnering With  
Other Functions
L&D leaders will need to collaborate with 
partners within HR and throughout the 
organization in ESG reporting (see Figure 1). 
These partnerships help ensure the talent 
development narrative is thorough and  
complete, and that the report reflects the  
impact of development on other ESG metrics.

Communications  
and Talent Analytics
Communications leaders typically have  
ultimate accountability for delivering the ESG 
report, collecting both the necessary metrics  
and the accompanying narratives. Talent 
analytics leaders are responsible for generating 
and validating the data used in external reports. 
L&D leaders will work with these teams to  
ensure talent development metrics are  
accurate and all necessary details are included.

Diversity, Equity  
& Inclusion (DEI)
L&D leaders should partner with DEI leaders to 
integrate the organization’s DEI training strategy 
into the DEI and talent development narratives. 
This should include how the enterprise is 
delivering role-based DEI training to different 
employee cohorts. Potential areas of interest to 
external stakeholders include how the enterprise 
is working to mitigate bias in internal processes, 
inclusive leadership, courageous conversations 
and allyship programming.

Health and Safety
L&D leaders will partner with occupational safety 
and total rewards colleagues to develop the 
narrative for the health and safety section of the 
ESG report. Mandatory safety training and new 
training developed as a result of employee injury 
or work-related illness should be described. 
This section of the report will include well-
being training activities designed to support 
employees’ physical and emotional health and 
wellness. Companies will use this section to 
explain how they are keeping employees safe 
in light of COVID-19 and other emerging public 
health concerns. A link to the organization’s 
human rights policies should also be included.

Legal and Compliance
L&D leaders will also assist legal and compliance 
colleagues in preparing the nondiscrimination 
section of the ESG report. This section should 
outline how the organization delivers and 
tracks compliance with nondiscrimination, 
anti-harassment, active bystander, code of 
conduct, ethics, and speak-up training modules. 
We also recommend including links to the code 
of conduct, ethics policies and other relevant 
policies in this section.

Sustainability
Sustainability training and development 
are important stories to tell. These 
activities may include:
• Enterprise sustainability training
• Business-unit-specific upskilling
• Commercial staff training on product 

enhancements stemming from 
sustainability improvements

• Sustainability innovation labs
• Employee resource groups focused  

on sustainability or green initiatives

L&D Talent 
Development

Communications

Talent Analytics

& Inclusion

Diversity, Equity
Sustainability

Business, Including

Safety
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Upcoming 
Virtual Events

Gartner regularly hosts 
virtual events across a 
variety of Human Resource 
topics. These webinars 
present an opportunity for 
you to gain insights from 
our research experts on 
making better decisions 
for your function and 
organization.

The Human Organization: Pulling the 
Fragmented Workforce Together 

CHROs, Improve Talent Outcomes With 
Guidance From CEO Talent Champions

Make Smarter Build vs Buy  
Digital Talent Decisions

The Top 5 Priorities for  
HR Leaders in 2023 

The Model of a World Class  
CHRO: Chapter 2

Technology
L&D leaders will partner with technology 
colleagues to craft the narrative around learning 
management system (LMS) and learning 
experience platform (LXP) investments. The 
story will describe how these investments are 
intended to translate into better talent outcomes. 
These are often multiyear strategies, so consider 
briefly outlining the intended goal as well as the 
progress made in the current reporting year. 
Questions to consider answering include:
• Status of adoption of talent marketplaces and/

or skill inventories. How are these intended to 
add value to the talent development strategy?

• What content has been curated from new 
sources? What are those sources? What 
drove decision making around those choices 
and investments?

• Have new L&D roles been adopted related to 
enhanced technology? Are predictive data or 
AI tools being utilized?

• Is recommended content being pushed out to 
employees based on role or persona? 

Conclusion
As this list indicates, L&D intersects with many 
aspects of the ESG report, and L&D leaders will 
partner with many functional leaders to build out 
a comprehensive talent development narrative 
for their organization. The ESG reporting process 
provides an opportunity for L&D leaders to 
showcase enterprise investments in talent 
development and demonstrate the value of these 
investments to shareholders. At a time when 
skill building and career growth are as essential 
as ever and organizations are under sustained 
pressure to demonstrate positive societal impact, 
L&D has a vital story to tell.
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CEO Talent 
Champions
Recognizing CEOs who lead their 
organizations to superior talent outcomes

All CEOs must make difficult, sometimes 
unpopular decisions that impact the workforce. 
Some CEOs, however, are able to approach 
these decisions in a way that consistently 
creates positive talent outcomes year over year. 
But who are these CEOs and what do they do 
differently?

Download 5 talent strategy lessons from 
the 2022 CEO Talent Champions.  

https://www.gartner.com/en/human-resources/insights/ceo-talent-champions?utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=RM_GB_2022_HRL_NPP_BN1_CEOTALENTCHAMP&utm_term=ebook


Ron Friedman 
Author and  
Founder of ignite80
Ron Friedman, Ph. D., is an award-
winning social psychologist and the 
founder of ignite80, a learning and 
development company that teaches 
leaders science-based strategies for 
building high-performing teams. 
His first book, “The Best Place to 
Work,” was named an Inc. Magazine 
Best Business Book of the Year.

Ron Friedman’s  
latest book, “Decoding 
Greatness,” translates 
the familiar technology 
industry practice of 
reverse engineering to 
organizational learning. 
Ron shares ways HR leaders 
can model and instill these 
practices in their teams to 
create an autonomous and 
unique learning culture.

Interview
Learning Through 
Reverse Engineering:  
An Interview With  
With Ron Friedman
by Caroline Ogawa
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Ron Friedman recently joined our Gartner 
Talent Angle podcast to share ways leaders and 
managers can foster a peer-based, continuous 
and autonomous learning culture through 
reverse engineering. The following insights are 
excerpted from that conversation. 
Can you explain what reverse engineering 
is and why it’s so important for everyone, 
regardless of their particular field?
My book is about how we fuel people’s 
psychological need for mastery at work, 
including our own. How do we turn everyday 
experiences into learning experiences, 
so that we’re constantly feeling like we’re 
growing at work?
The big idea for decoding greatness is that the 
stories we’ve been told about greatness are 
wrong. If we think about how people get to the 
top of their field, there are two key stories that 
we’ve all been told throughout our lives.
• The first story is that greatness comes from 

talent — the idea that we’re all born with 
certain innate strengths, and the key to finding 
your greatness is just finding a field that allows 
those strengths to shine.

• The second big story is the idea that if you 
just have the right practice regimen and you 
just work hard enough, then eventually you’ll 
rise to the top.

• But there is a third story about greatness, and 
it’s one that’s not often told. Yet it is the path 
through which a remarkable number of creative 
professionals and entrepreneurs and inventors 
have risen to the top of their field. And that 
path is through reverse engineering.

In Silicon Valley, the idea of reverse engineering 
has long been known. There is a long history of 
coders who have decoded winning products 
to figure out how they were created. It’s how 
we got the personal computer, the laptop and 
even the iPhone. What is less known is that 
reverse engineering also explains how authors 
like Steven King and Malcolm Gladwell learned 
to write. And it explains how painters like Pablo 
Picasso and Claude Monet learned to paint.
Studying the best works in a field and then 
working backward to figure out how they were 
created turns out to be far more common than 
anyone has realized. It’s a technique we can all 
use within our work to continue to learn new 
things without necessarily relying on courses 
or industry events. There really is a learning 
opportunity within everything.
Thinking about those different paths you 
mentioned — talent, practice, reverse 
engineering — do you see reverse engineering 
as a third superior path? Or does it support 
the other two?
I don’t think they’re in competition with one 
another, but rather, support one another. To the 
extent that we think about producing creative 
work, if we’re locked into this mindset of, “I 
don’t have the talent to be creative,” or, “I don’t 
have the time or the bandwidth to do all the 
practice necessary,” then we’re going to give up 
on creativity.
The truth is, you could be a lot more creative by 
trying to figure out what resonates with you in 
a few examples, and then study and recombine 
those. That turns out to be a far more potent 
path to creativity.
You make the point in your book that we 
shouldn’t think about reverse engineering as 
copying. It can’t be inauthentic, and it needs 
to account for someone’s skills and context. 
Would you say that translation is an essential 
part of reverse engineering, and it’s not 
just observation?
Let’s say you’re a HR leader working to develop 
a program that feels unique, but you don’t know 
where to start. Reverse engineering can help 
you review three or four impactful examples and 
identify what about those programs resonates 
with you.One of the tools I talk about when 
it comes to reverse engineering is “Spot the 

Reverse engineering 
simply means finding 
extraordinary examples 
in your field and then 
working backward to figure 
out how they were created.
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Difference.” It’s essentially the game we played 
as kids, where we had two pictures side by side, 
and we had to identify what’s different about one 
picture versus the other. That same approach can 
help you reverse engineer what exactly resonates 
with you about a particular program. Or if you’re 
a marketer looking at two websites, one really 
resonates with you and the other is just a plain 
website that you don’t find particularly impactful. 
By playing spot the difference between those 
two examples, you can identify the elements 
that really make this unique. What is it that 
makes this pop?
The more you do that, the better you get at 
identifying the elements that make things 
resonant with you. Then you simply recombine 
them into a completely new package with 
two or three different elements. Recombining 
those in your own remix will allow you to create 
something that’s completely new.
Should reverse engineering be a purely 
personal exercise? Or is there an important  
role for leaders, managers, mentors and  
peers to play in this process?
Leaders play a few very important roles. First, 
they model curiosity. When you encounter 
a great example, bring it to your team and 
talk about what it is that makes this unique. 
Demonstrate curiosity about what makes this 
valuable and spark conversation within the team.
Secondly, one of the processes I often 
recommend to my clients is to create a hall of 
fame. These are exceptional examples that your 
team has produced previously, that everyone 
on the team can access and use to identify 
what makes great work impactful. Rather than 
just having your own collection of works that 
resonate with you, you can also then have a 
team-based hall of fame with a set of examples 
that everyone can study.
We learn best from examples. We don’t  
learn quite as well through being told what to 
do. When we’re able to study and pick out for 
ourselves what it is that’s working, that not  
only fuels our need for mastery, but also our 
need for autonomy, because now we’re doing  
the work on our own without being told  
to do it.

Can reverse engineering be done at the team 
or group level? And have you seen any good 
examples of that?
It absolutely can be done at the team level, 
and this is actually the method through which 
the automotive industry has rapidly improved 
itself. They not only study competitors’ cars, 
they actively take them apart. In fact, there is 
a subscription service that most automotive 
industry producers subscribe to, which takes 
apart cars and then shares the plans. It’s a 
method that gives everyone visibility into what 
others are doing.
You would think that the automotive industry 
would be shocked by this and there would be 
a slew of lawsuits. But instead, it’s lifted the 
entire industry because they’re learning from 
one another and improving the cars they’re 
producing. Cars have just gotten better, and they 
retain their value for a lot longer. And it’s because 
the entire industry has been lifted through the 
process of reverse engineering, and everyone’s 
studying their competitors.
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Metrics of the Month
Employee Skill Preparedness 
and Development
This month's metrics address employees' views of whether they have the skills 
they need for their current and future roles, as well as what opportunities their 
organizations offer for developing new skills.

Personal Development
Which of the following development opportunities does your organization provide?

Skills Useful in Your Job

Skills Useful in Personal Life

Personal Interests

Nontraditional Career Paths

None of the Above

More Employable Skills

61.9%

31.3%

27.4%

15.4%

21.8%

29.8%

Source: Gartner Global Labor Market Survey, October 2021-September 2022
Note: All metrics are measured monthly and contain responses from an average of around 
6,000 employees in 40 countries, representing various industries and geographies.

Employee Skill Preparedness
How is employee perception of their skill preparedness trending over time?

Current Skill Preparedness

Comparable Future Skill Preparedness

59.7%

45.5%

41.4%
Different Future Skill Preparedness

Oct '21 Apr '22 Sep '22
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